
PRESS KIT

FOR WOMEN         BY WOMEN

CBD WELLNESS THERAPY



WE ARE The industry’s first therapeutic hemp-based brand for women 
by women — crafting superior CBD wellness + skincare 
products that ease the mental, emotional and physical side 
effects of female-specific conditions.
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“21 Best Eye Creams for Wrinkles and 
Crows Feet

“These Are the Best CBD Products for 
Sleep

BEST CBD BRANDS OF 2019

“W!NK's creams and scrubs will please 
even the pickiest spa queen in your life; 
they also make a great CBD tincture.

“Since our "me time" is so coveted we 
don't play. When it's time to relax, we 
reach for CBD Hydrating Mask

“10 Practical + Fun Gifts For Valentine’s 
Day That Are Better Than Flowers

https://wink-wink.com/pages/cbd-beauty
https://wink-wink.com/pages/cbd-tincture
https://wink-wink.com/pages/cbd-face-mask
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has turned into a wellness line I think everyone can 
make their own. 

W!NKTM taps into the incredible benefits CBD offers 
and makes them available to women in a variety of 
forms, matching a full spectrum of preferences. 
While our products range from tinctures to balms 
and vaporizers, our quality is always superior. 
Because that's what you deserve. 

STACY VERBIEST 
Co-Founder // W!NK 

“
 WHAT STARTED AS AN EXTREMELY 

PERSONAL 
PROJECT 



W!NK® was created in 2015 after founder, Stacy Verbiest, developed customized products to help a friend 
battling breast cancer and it's treatments. Stacy made it her mission to offer quality products that 
restored women's power: that allowed them the option of how little or how much, that delivered 
consistent results and that bestowed its benefits discreetly. And, the power to survive.  

W!NK® has proudly launched a non-profit, MB Beach Buds, in an effort to provide funding for 
mammograms for women either uninsured or underinsured (mbbeachbuds.com). Because for a woman 
with breast cancer who is unable to receive treatment, today is all that matters. For her, the cure to cancer 
will never come fast enough.   

Because that's what she deserves. 
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founded 
FOR HER 



to this plant, and when it comes to wellbeing 
through ingestion or topical application, the use 
of quality, whole-plant extracted CBD can have 
hugely beneficial anti-inflammatory, calming 
and protective effects on our skin. 

ALEXIA INGE 
// Co-founder CULT BEAUTY on the rise of CBD beauty 
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“
 THE HUMAN BODY HAS AN INCREDIBLE 

biological 
AFFINITY 



WAS THAT A 
W!NK?
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SOMETIMES YOU’RE NOT SO SURE, ARE YOU? 

We created W!NK because we knew women deserved more than 
what they were being offered – and because we wanted women to 
be able to choose their conversation. 

Whether you prefer to W!NK discreetly, or share what you know – we 
support your decision. We built our brand as women for women, and 
because of women. 

The founder of W!NK began developing customized cannabis 
products to help a friend battling cancer when she realized that she 
could fill a massive void in the alternative health market.  

W!NK was established in 2016 to offer products that restored women's 
power: that allowed them the option of how little or how much, that 
delivered consistent results and bestowed its benefits discreetly.  

W!NK has quickly grown to include a series of products aimed at 
educating and empowering women who want to enjoy the 
therapeutic effects of cannabis + hemp (CBD) products.  

We only work with responsible farmers + growers who cultivate 
certified & pesticide-free organic cannabis to ensure a solvent & 
contaminant-free product. 

Our CBD is imported from Europe and is FDA approved because it 
contains less than 0.03% THC which allows us to share our CBD 
products everywhere. And we do this because we care about you.  

We want you to have the cleanest, most pure experience of any of 
our products.  

Because that's what you deserve. 
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THE 
WINK 

METHOD

Choosing the path to cannabis that is right for you 
can be overwhelming, regardless if you are a first-
time or returning user. Cannabis affects people 
differently. While THC and CBD have many benefits 
for both men and women, studies have shown that 
estrogen may enhance sensitivity to cannabis. 

Embracing this, our products were and continue to 
be strategically formulated with the highest quality, 
all natural healing ingredients — including our 
European-imported non-psychoactive hemp plants 
— to ease the side effects of many common female-
specific conditions such as menstrual cramps, stretch 
marks, depression, anxiety and much more.  

From balms and scrubs to oils and tinctures — 
whether some women appreciate the hemp benefits 
without the high (CBD) or prefer a pleasant, gentle + 
subtle experience (THC) — we have something for 
every woman.  
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The Cannabis plant contains 60+ naturally 
occurring, active compounds called 
cannabinoids with Cannabidiol (CBD) and 
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) being the most 
common.  

The THC cannabinoid is responsible for 
producing the mind-altering effects known as 
“the high.” Unlike THC, CBD is non-
psychoactive yet maintains the same 
therapeutic benefits of Cannabis.  

UNDERSTAND 
THE DIFFERENCE

Cannabis plants are divided into two crops — hemp (known as 
Industrial Hemp) and marijuana:

THC LEVELS

HEMP 

// BASICS 
Psychoactive 

// DOMINANT CANNABINOID 
THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) 

// CONTAINS 
Up to 15% THC 

// LEGALITY 
Only legal in certain states

// BASICS 
Non-psychoactive 

// DOMINANT CANNABINOID 
CBD (cannabidiol) 

// CONTAINS 
Less than 0.3% THC 

// LEGALITY 
Protected by the Agriculture 
Bill of 2014, hemp is legal in 

all 50 states

MARIJUANA 
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CBD oil has been traditionally used for 
thousands of years to treat various types of 
pain. It is widely recognized for its power in 
healing and maintaining health, and exhibits 
the following properties: 

WHY 
CBD?

// ANTI-ANXIETY 
Reduces stress, anxiety + 
depression by enhancing 
serotonergic (regulates 
symptoms linked to 
depression) and glutamate 
cortical signaling

// ANTI-CANCER 
Studies have shown that 
CBD oil can slow the growth 
+ spread of some kinds of 
cancer, as well as promote 
abnormal cell death

// ANTIOXIDANT 
Fights free radicals (cells that 
cause illness & aging) + 
prevents nervous system 
degeneration

// HEART HEALTHY 
Reduces artery blockage + 
stress-induced cardio-
vascular response, and can 
lower blood pressure

// ANTIBACTERIAL 
Helps control acne, excess oil 
production + multi-drug 
resistant bacteria

// ANTI-INFLAMMATORY 
Assists with chronic pain, skin 
disorders + other ailments 
caused by inflammation

CBD PROPERTIES
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DESIGNED FOR THERAPEUTIC RELIEF 
THROUGHOUT THE DAY

CBD WELLNESS  
THERAPY

SUBLINGUAL

VAPOR

WELLNESS

SPA
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PURITY  
QUALITY

&

NATURALLY  
W!NK

!12

100% NATURAL + 
ORGANIC 
INGREDIENTS 

ZERO SOLVENTS 
OR  
RESIDUES 

FREE OF  
CHEMICALS 
& PESTICIDES 

IP PATENDED 
PRODUCTION  
PROCESS 



LOCALLY GROWN CBD-ENRICHED  
BATH + BODY PRODUCTS

CANNABIS 
SPA 
THERAPY

When applied directly to the skin, 
CBD works immediately on 
cannabinoid receptors to provide 
healing + therapeutic results exactly 
where needed.  

W!NK scrubs, balms + serums are 
formulated to provide continuous 
CBD preventative + restorative 
therapy throughout the day. 



ALL NATURAL &  
ULTRA-REFINED

CANNABIS 
VAPOR 
THERAPY

Different from spa topicals or 
ingested sublinguals, vapor is the 
rapid remedy. 

Vaporizing oil diffuses the medicinal 
benefits of CBD and THC directly into 
your bloodstream – avoiding the 
digestive system and liver breakdown 
– meaning you’ll feel it faster. 



DELICATELY DOSED  
TINCTURES & SUGARS

CANNABIS 
SUBLINGUAL 
THERAPY

When placed directly under the 
tongue, the active ingredients of 
CBD are absorbed directly into the 
bloodstream, bypassing the 
digestive system resulting in 
immediate effects. 

Whether you prefer tinctures or 
sugars, our edible products provide 
a calming, yet natural boost to your 
daily routine. 
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W!NKTM Launches SheW!NKSTM — A CBD 
Wellness Opportunity for Community 
Advocates of CBD

PRESS RELEASE 
MAY 2019

W!NKTM, the nation’s first therapeutic cannabis brand for women, by 
women, is launching the SheW!NKSTM Affiliate Program, providing an 
opportunity for women everywhere to Share A W!NKTM. The SheW!NKSTM 
Affiliate program aims to encourage women to inspire + educate others 
on the medicinal benefits of CBD wellness products through multiple 
channels. 

“W!NK is all about empowerment,” explains Stacy Verbiest, Founder and 
CEO of W!NK. “I started this business to find an answer to a friend’s 
struggle with the effects of her cancer treatments and medications. Like 
so many others, she wanted a way to manage pain that wasn’t 
overbearing and was discreet. As women, we carry many loads, from 
work to home-life, sickness and social outlets. We deserve to execute as 
many (or as few) of these roles as we want, however we want.”  

While W!NK launched as the nation’s first female-designed and inspired 
micro-dose vaporizer company, it quickly grew into a full line of CBD 
Skin + Wellness products. The founder’s success in CBD Wellness and 
Beauty has resulted in a collection of spa products, including scrubs, 
balms, tinctures and serums. In the founder’s latest step of 
empowerment, Verbiest decided to provide the opportunity of self-
sufficiency through a new, entrepreneurial affiliate model with high 
commission cash rewards.  

SheW!NKS Affiliates decide their own sales goals, schedules and target 
markets. Whether they sell full-time or once a year, their decisions and 
profits are theirs alone. Once registered as a SheW!NKS Affiliate, they 
receive access to exclusive pricing, product and sales training, sales 
and marketing support and continuous education on the medicinal 
benefits of CBD should they choose to use these resources. Further, they 
are invited into a community of like-minded women who support the 
entrepreneurial spirit and share advice.  

“We’re looking forward to welcoming intelligent, independent and 
entrepreneurial team members to WINK,” says Verbiest. “The CBD 
market is expected to gross more than $3 billion within the next three 
years, and I believe we can all help each other prosper within this 
rapidly expanding industry.” 

For more information on the SheW!NKS Affiliates Program, please visit 
www.wink-wink.com/shewinks. 

https://www.wink-wink.com/she-winks/
http://www.wink-wink.com/shewinks


WE ARE
FOR WOMEN // BY WOMEN


